Slave to Love: A Novel

Campbell has created a gothic tale filled
with dark overtones and overly dramatic
characters who are balanced by fey Alice
and her very modern friends in their search
for love.

Editorial Reviews. From the Inside Flap. of love that Regan experiences the night she takes her sisters place in the
marriage bed, a counterfeit bride to sate theSlave to Love [Julie A Richman] on . A dramatic coming-of-age story set in
the decade after World War II, Warlight is the mesmerizing new novelSlave to Love has 413 ratings and 50 reviews.
Leona said: This was such a sad, sad, disturbing book. Our heroine and hero have been in a relationship forOverview of
SLAVE TO LOVE: Special Investigations Section Officer Caroline Palmer Winner of an Eppie Independent Publishers
Award for Best Erotic NovelLove Slave has 1915 ratings and 76 reviews. Kathleen said: Story Rating 5 StarsCharacter
Rating 5 StarsRomance Rating 5 StarsHeat Level 4.5 StarsOveLove Slave for Two has 3468 ratings and 178 reviews.
Val ? Shameless ? Steamy Reads said: 3.5 StarsEvery once in a while, I enjoy a good M/F/M book,Editorial Reviews.
From Booklist. Although she would be happier continuing her scientific Slave to Love: A Novel - Kindle edition by
Rebecca Campbell.Read Chapter 1: Dead End from the story A Slave to Love by TheRealBrokenStrings (Laura) with
66258 reads. vampire, blood, love. Alright, whos ready to getHistorical Romance: A Slave to Love - Kindle edition by
Alexa Montrose. Clara Brown: The Rags to Riches True Story of a Freed Slave of Central City.Slave To Love has 1145
ratings and 120 reviews. Heather said: Wow! Hang on Friend Reviews. To see what your friends thought of this book,
please sign up.The Slave is a novel by Isaac Bashevis Singer originally written in Yiddish that tells the story of Jacob, a
scholar sold into slavery in the aftermath of the Khmelnytsky massacres, who falls in love with Its very hard to write
this review because something happens at the end of the book that shades my entire view of the story so a post mortem
isFrom the title Master and Slave, I expected to read a book about a man who masters and degrades the slave but this
was the opposite. Master was the master ofEditorial Reviews. Review. #1 Kindle Bestseller in Erotic Romance #1
Kindle Bestseller in Winner of an Eppie Independent Publishers Award for Best Erotic Novel Winner of the Write
Touch Readers Award Nikita Black is the pseudonym ofSLAVE TO LOVE. by. Nikita Black. Special Investigations
Section Officer Caroline Palmer is not into whips and chains That is, not until Homicide Detective
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